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Abstract
Objectives: To explore differences in government costs among several subpopulations of offenders who were
eligible to participate in California’s Proposition 36, enacted as the Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of
2000 (SACPA).
Methods: The study compared a time-lagged cohort of offenders meeting SACPA eligibility criteria before
SACPA was enacted (N=42,706) to the first-year SACPA cohort (N=37,991). Difference-in-differences (DID), multilevel, multivariate, random-effects regression models that included membership in the subpopulation categories
(criminal, mental health, employment) and interaction terms were estimated separately for men and women to
determine the effect of SACPA on total costs and across eight cost domains (prison, jail, probation, parole, health,
arrests, convictions, and treatment).
Results: A substantial proportion of SACPA participants had significant chronic problems. SACPA-eligible
male offenders with extensive criminal histories yielded greater DID savings than low-history offenders, an effect
augmented by SACPA participation. Among female offenders with extensive criminal histories, overall savings were
negated by increased arrest/conviction costs. A documented history of mental illness resulted in increased costs for
men and women.
Conclusions and implications for practice: SACPA participation was cost-effective among more severe cases,
especially for male offenders with extensive criminal histories; however, the program did not attenuate increased
costs for offenders with severe mental illness. Services for the special needs of such offender populations need
further development and implementation.

Keywords: Drug diversion; Special populations; Costs; Proposition
36; Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act (SACPA)
Abbreviations: SUDs: Substance Use Disorders; CJS: Criminal

Justice System; CODs: Co-Occurring Disorders; SACPA: California’s
Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention Act of 2000; USD: U.S. Dollars;
DID: Difference-In-Differences

Introduction
The provision of effective interventions for offenders with
Substance Abuse Disorders (SUDs) has long been an issue throughout
the Criminal Justice System (CJS). Due to such factors as mandatory
minimum sentences, three-strike laws, and other “tough on crime”
policies and practices, the rate of incarceration for nonviolent drug
offenders has produced unprecedented incarceration rates over the
last few decades [1]. As a result, prisons and jails are overcrowded
and community supervision resources overtaxed, creating large social
costs. Many diversion and treatment efforts have been designed,
implemented, and evaluated [2-4]. At the same time, the number of
offenders with substance use problems who receive treatment is low;
according to the Bureau of Justice Statistics [5], in 2004 only about 15%
of state prisoners who met criteria for drug dependence or abuse had
participated in a drug treatment program with a trained professional
since admission. Although drug courts have been popular as a way
to divert drug-involved offenders from jail or prison to community
treatment, there is doubt that they can serve a sufficiently large enough
population to substantially reduce the jail and prison populations [6].
Gradually, the problems and costs associated with more traditional
CJS approaches to dealing with the drug-using offender have been
replaced by a philosophy of diversion into community treatment, both
to save on costs and to implement a more rehabilitative approach to the
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long-standing problems of overcrowding and judicial decisions thereto
related. Many factors interact to affect health conditions [7], and the
success of social interventions can substantially vary among certain
populations [8]. Yet most evaluation efforts to date typically focus on
determining overall program effects and costs, with less attention to
inherent variability within them due to sample characteristics and/or
contextual ecologies. This tendency is well illustrated by the evaluation
of programs that apply a public health approach to the treatment of
SUDs, particularly among offenders. Designed to divert drug-using
individuals from incarceration to community-based health and
social services care, court diversion programs have been found to be
generally effective [9-12], but less is known about the relative impact
of various program elements among particular subpopulations [13,14].
Determining what treatment works best for which individuals and
under what circumstances has been recognized as a key health-services
research priority [15], as such information can be used to tailor public
health programs to better meet the needs of diverse populations and
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to reduce disparities in health outcomes. The literature on treatment
of offenders with SUDs has identified several such population groups.

Extensive criminal histories
Offenders with extensive criminal histories present a heightened
threat to public safety and public health, generate disproportionate
costs to the criminal justice system and to society generally, and pose
significant challenges to both correctional agencies and treatment
providers. Such offenders typically have long criminal and drug-use
histories, often extending from adolescence; have weak ties to formal
and informal pro-social influences; have attitudes and associates
conducive to ongoing criminal behavior; and may exhibit extensive
rates of personality disorders, including psychopathy [16-18].
Although the relationship between drug use and crime is complex [1923], for many offenders these are mutually reinforcing behaviors that
perpetuate, and are perpetuated by, antisocial lifestyles.

Co-occurring Disorders (CODs)
Mental health disorders affect the severity and course of cooccurring substance dependence in that both disorders interact and
typically require simultaneous and coordinated treatment [24-27].
Individuals with CODs have higher levels of psychological distress and
poorer psychosocial functioning compared to those with substance
dependence only and thus may need more intensive treatment and
comprehensive services in order to optimally benefit from treatment
[28-30]. Although mentally ill offenders are increasingly being linked
to health and social services by criminal justice diversion programs,
a lack of empirical evidence supporting such diversion efforts and
their cost-benefits has been identified as a primary barrier to program
acceptance and implementation [31].

Chronic unemployment
Research has documented strong and beneficial associations
between employment and substance abuse treatment outcomes [32,33].
Employment can be a turning point for making significant changes in
criminal and substance abuse trajectories [34-36]. Vocational services
provided within addiction treatment are associated with an increased
probability of drug abstinence [37], and substance users who are
employed while in treatment appear to make further employment gains
after discharge [38]. As such, post-conviction employment among
drug offenders can be conceived as one proxy for successful outcomes.
In addition to the already mentioned subpopulations, it is important
to note the specific effect of gender on the presentation of SUDs and
on SUD treatment in particular, due to its substantial effect on SUD
histories, treatment processes, and treatment outcomes [39-49].

Moderating effects of gender
Women with SUDs often enter drug treatment with more severe
problems than men related to criminality, SUD histories, mental health
disorders, employment, drug use among partners or family members,
and childcare responsibilities [39-47].
Criminal history has previously been shown to have a stronger
effect on treatment participation and outcomes for men [43,46],
whereas psychiatric disorders and victimization histories appear to
have a particularly negative impact on treatment outcomes for women
[46,48,49]. In addition, on treatment entry, women exhibit different
attitudes than do men, such as greater problem recognition, less selfefficacy to remain abstinent in high-risk situations, and greater reliance
on coping strategies [47], all of which are factors that may differentially
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influence outcomes. Treatment programs designed specifically to
address women’s needs and attitudes tend to be optimally beneficial
[50], especially if they include employment counseling, child care,
transportation and housing assistance, and domestic violence
counseling [51].
The 3 subpopulation categories described and the effects of gender
create particular subgroups of interest when assessing the effectiveness
and cost-benefits of SUD intervention programs. This is especially true
when the program being assessed has a broad reach that is expected to
capture individuals across many such subgroups, as does California’s
Proposition 36 diversion law as well as similar programs under
consideration in other states.

Evaluation of a public health approach to drug offenders in
california
In November 2000, California voters passed Proposition 36, which
was enacted into law as the Substance Abuse and Crime Prevention
Act of 2000 (SACPA). SACPA represented a major shift in the state’s
criminal justice policy. Adults convicted of nonviolent drug offenses
that meet eligibility criteria and agree to participate are offered
probation with substance abuse treatment instead of either probation
without treatment or incarceration. Offenders on probation or parole
who commit nonviolent drug offenses or who violate drug-related
conditions of their release are also eligible to participate. Offenders who
subsequently commit non-drug violations of probation/parole may
face termination from SACPA, with the consequences of such drug
violations depending on the severity and number of such violations.
Typically, the offender may be assigned to more intensive treatment, or
probation/parole may be revoked.
Previous work has revealed SACPA to be a cost-effective diversion
program that produced an average savings to government of more
than $2,000 per eligible offender in its first-year cohort compared to
a similar cohort that did not have SACPA participation available to
them [52]. Although robust, the magnitude of the cost savings was
later shown to be dependent on offender demographics (i.e., gender,
race, and age) as well as on contextual factors related to the countyspecific implementation of SACPA [53,54]. To date, however, the costeffectiveness of SACPA among specific special subpopulations is as yet
unknown.
The current article seeks to extend previous findings by assessing the
cost variability among offender subgroups characterized by criminality,
mental health conditions, and chronic unemployment. Because gender
differences are substantial, especially in offender populations, we assess
these effects separately for men and women. Specifically we ask how
these groups responded to SACPA and what their SACPA-associated
cost impact on governmental spending was overall, as well as within
specific cost domains. The overarching question is to what extent were
costs for members of these groups, many of whom were not originally
expected to be recipients of SACPA treatment [55,56] affected by the
passage of SACPA.

Methods
Full details on the sample and the econometric analytical methods
applied are reported in Anglin et al. (2013) [52]. Methods are congruent
with standards set in the public health arena to integrate indicators
drawn from health and non-health domains and apply cutting-edge
statistical techniques to advance understanding of the determinants of
health [7]. Briefly, we used a time-lagged cohort of individual offenders
meeting SACPA eligibility criteria in the proximate years before the
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program was enacted (July 1, 1997, to June 30, 1998, N=42,706) to
compare to the intervention cohort, which was composed of SACPAeligible nonviolent drug offenders convicted within the first 12 months
of SACPA implementation (July 1, 2001, to June 30, 2002, N=37,991).
Outcomes pertaining to health, criminal justice involvement, mental
health, employment, and SUD treatment participation were captured
for 30 months before and after the identifying conviction, for a total
of 60 months of offender observation (control cohort: January 1, 1995,
to December 31, 2000; SACPA cohort: January 1, 1999, to December
31, 2004).
Both cohorts were followed using an intent-to-treat model, in
that the SACPA cohort members were followed whether or not they
accepted the SACPA option to enter treatment or subsequently did
so. A regression-adjusted Difference-In-Differences (DID) approach
was used to estimate the cost-effects of SACPA implementation on
study outcomes. The study was approved and monitored by the UCLA
Institutional Review Board and the California State Human Subjects
Protection Committee.

Data Sources
Five primary data sources were used in the present analysis as
outlined in Anglin et al. [52]. Criminal records were retrieved from the
California Department of Justice (DOJ) Automated Criminal History
System, which includes personal background data, arrests, citations,
charges, court actions (e.g., convictions, sentences), and supervision
information. Substance abuse treatment admissions and discharges
were captured in the California Department of Alcohol and Drug
Programs (ADP) California Alcohol and Drug Data System (CADDS).
CADDS data included intake characteristics of clients, including drugs
used, duration of use, treatment type and duration, and discharge
status for clients enrolled in publicly supported programs throughout
California. Prison and Parole movement records were captured in
the Offender Based Information System (OBIS), maintained by the
California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation. Health
resource utilization was captured in the Medi-Cal (California
Medicaid) claims data, received from the California Department
of Health Services. Records included payment histories, diagnoses,
surgery codes, types of service providers, physician specialties, days
of stay in any hospital, treatment unit, amounts paid, and types of
health plans for all Medi-Cal eligible individuals in the study cohorts.
Finally, county-level predictors of outcomes, including indicators of
policing intensity and socioeconomic status were collected by calendar
year for each of the 58 counties of California from publicly available
data from the Federal Bureau of Investigation (www.fbi.gov/ucr/ucr.
htm), the office of the California Attorney General (www.ag.ca.gov),
the California Department of Finance (www.dof.ca.gov), and the U.S.
Census (http://www.census.gov).

Measures
Definition and classification of our special population designations
are presented first; methods for the determination of total and specific
domain costs (in 2009 U.S. dollars [USD]) are then described.

Offender subpopulations
Given the available data, we classified members of the full sample
into different levels within each of the following categories.

Criminal offending
Participants were categorized as being low, moderate, or severe
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offenders if they had 0-2, 3-4, or 5 or more lifetime convictions,
respectively. These specific conviction levels were selected based on
previous work with this population that showed a difference between
offenders with five convictions or more versus less than five convictions
[57]. The moderate group was added to allow for more variability in the
data, based on the distribution of lifetime convictions in our sample.

Mental health
Participants were categorized into two mental health diagnosis
groups based on whether they had no self-reported mental health
diagnosis (i.e., not COD) or at least one such diagnosis (COD).

Employment earnings
Participants were categorized as non-earners, moderate-earners,
or high-earners if they had a total income of $0, $1–$59,999, or more
than $59,999 in the 30 months post-index conviction, respectively.
These levels were selected based on the distribution of post treatment
earnings in the sample. Prevalences for each of the above groups and
relevant subgroups are given in Table 1.

Study Outcome Measures
Our primary outcome was total DID costs per offender to state and
county governments. Costs were calculated for the 30 months before
and after a SACPA-eligible conviction in 8 cost domains: prison,
jail, probation, parole, arrests (police processing), convictions (court
costs), publicly funded health and mental health care utilization, and
SUD treatment within publicly funded programs. Total costs in the
30-month period before conviction was then subtracted from total
costs post-conviction to provide each offender’s overall cost-difference
measure. The comparison of the SACPA and pre-SACPA cohorts on
pre- to post-conviction cost-differences created the DID comparison
on total costs, our primary outcome measure. Costs are presented in
2009 USD.

Statistical analyses
Multi-level, multivariate, random-effects (i.e., at the county level)
linear regression models were estimated separately for each gender
to determine the effect of SACPA on the pre- to post-conviction
differences in total costs. We included significant individual- and
county-level covariates to optimally control for potential differences in
study cohorts and, critically, changes in county-level factors associated
with both the intervention and the outcomes over time, as these factors
were identified as important in our prior work [52]. All analyses were
performed using SAS version 9.2.

Sample
Data from 80,697 offenders were utilized, of which 42,706
constituted the pre-SACPA cohort and 37,991 the SACPA cohort
(Table 1). The majority was male (75.6%) and White (46.9%), with a
mean age of 43.2 years (SD=9.2). Most participants (59.3%) exhibited
a low level of criminal offending (i.e., between zero and two lifetime
convictions, exclusive of the (27%) than did the pre-SACPA cohort
(20%)). No clear differences in criminal-history patterns were evident
between men and women. No previous mental health diagnoses were
reported for the majority of participants (92%), although prevalence
varied substantially between the pre-SACPA (98%) and SACPA (85%)
cohorts. A significant difference was found for history of COD between
male (7%) and female (12%) offenders.
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MEN
Variable

Level

Average cost (intercept)

Estimate (SE)

Prevalence (%) N=60,975

13,275*** (1383)

SACPA
Criminal history

Mental Health
Earnings (30 months post)

-1,704** (609)

47

low

0

59

moderate

146 (378)

18

high

-2,939*** (361)

24

None

0

77

COD

-803 (1138)

7

None

0

63
35

Moderate ($1 – $59,999)

-2,314*** (215)

High (Greater than $59,999)

-8,447*** (679)

2

SACPA (yes)

low

0

25

by Criminal history

moderate

-3,836*** (566)

9

high

-4,193*** (517)

13

SACPA + No-COD

0

41

SACPA + COD

3,606** (1333)

6

SACPA + COD + Low

0

3

SACPA + COD + Moderate

-2,705* (1193)

1

SACPA + COD + Extensive

-3,255*** (979)

2

Estimate (SE)

N=19,722

SACPA (yes) by MH (yes)
SACPA (yes) by MH (yes) by CH

WOMEN

Level

Variable

10,062*** (1570)

Average cost (intercept)

-2,348** (743)

48

SACPA

low

0

61

Criminal History (CH)

moderate

-1,299º (692)

15

high

-9,358*** (606)

24

None

0

64

COD

610 (1535)

12

None

0

69

Moderate ($1 – $59,999)

-641º (384)

30

High (Greater than $59,999)

-4,974* (2240)

1

Low

0

28

SACPA (yes)

Moderate

-851 (1052)

8

by Criminal history

High

1,147 (918)

12

SACPA + No-COD

0

37

SACPA + COD

1,963 (1740)

11

SACPA + COD + Low

0

5

SACPA + COD + Moderate

-3,034º (1658)

2

SACPA + COD + Extensive

810 (1386)

3

Mental Health (MH)
Earnings (30 months post)

SACPA (yes) by MH (yes)
SACPA (yes) by MH (yes) by CH

Note: All analysis controlled for race, age, and county-variables, including inter-agency collaboration, county-level crime rates, and county population severity.
º0.05<p<0.10, *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
Table 1: Regression results for adjustments to total costs

Results
Overall costs
Figure 1 illustrates the overall pre-to-post difference costs (in 2009
USD) for men and women based on membership in the offending and
mental-health special populations examined. An overall pattern was
observed that demonstrated consistent SACPA-associated savings
for both men and women, but less so for women, especially among
participants in the more severe special-population categories of
criminal and COD history. Employment had distinct effects, but did
not significantly interact with SACPA status.

Criminal history
Table 1 displays the results of the multilevel, multivariate, regression
predicting DID post- to pre-conviction total costs for men and women.
Results indicated that SACPA participation provided significant savings
for both men (µ=-$1,704, SD=609) and women (µ=-$2,349, SD=743)
J Alcohol Drug Depend
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compared to the reference group (i.e., White, low-offending, non-COD
offenders with no post-conviction earnings), but that membership in
each of the special population groups altered these costs substantially.
Specifically, for both men and women, a more severe criminal history
was associated with significantly increased savings post-conviction, but
this effect was augmented through SACPA participation only for men
with moderate or extensive criminal histories, resulting in additional
savings of approximately $4,000 (i.e., the “SACPA by Criminal History”
interaction term).

Co-occurring disorders
COD status alone did not increase costs for either gender compared
to the reference group (i.e., pre-SACPA White offenders with low
criminal history and no post-conviction earnings) as indicated by
a non-significant main effect of mental health diagnosis, though its
interaction with SACPA participation significantly affected costs for
men. Specifically, for male offenders with low-level criminal histories
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criminal histories. These savings were offset by moderate increases in
SUD treatment costs for both men (µ=$1,317) and women (µ=$1,484).

Men
25000

20000

15000

10000

Overall SACPA
Overall Pre-SACPA

5000

0

MH class

No

Crime

Yes
low

No

Yes

No

medium

Co-occurring disorders

Yes

Prior mental health diagnoses were found to produce significant
increases in health costs post-conviction (µ=$1,413) only among
women, an effect that was augmented for those with a moderate
criminal history (i.e., the “SACPA by Criminal History” interaction
term=$1,048). Interestingly, COD diagnoses were much more
prevalent among the female SACPA group (22.2%) than among the
pre-SACPA female group (2.5%).

high

Women
16000
14000
12000
10000
8000
6000

Overall SACPA

4000

Overall Pre-SACPA

2000
0
-2000

MH class

No

Crime

Yes
low

No

Yes

medium

No

However, SACPA participation by those with extensive criminal
histories was associated with increases in arrest and conviction costs
that eliminated the usual savings otherwise noted in these domains. For
women with severe criminal histories, the SACPA-associated increase
in the arrest and conviction cost domains of $6,561 significantly
reduced the $9,900 savings in these domains otherwise associated with
the index (SACPA-eligible) conviction.

Yes
high

Figure 1: Overall-cost Pre-to-Post Differences for Non-SACPA and SACPA
Offenders across the Six Crime/COD Categories. (Costs standardized to 2009
USD)

Post-conviction employment
Finally, individuals who earned wages during the 30-month
period post-conviction produced significant savings, especially within
criminal-justice involvement domains including incarceration, arrest,
and conviction, and these effects were more pronounced among men. It
is important to note that the post-conviction earners also experienced
increased treatment costs, suggesting that retention in treatment was
longer and that treatment was more intensive for men ($887 and $315
for moderate- and high-earning men, respectively) and moderately
earning women ($1,377), but not for high-earning women (-$979).

who participated in SACPA, CODs increased costs by an average of
$1,099 (i.e., the sum of the -$1,704 overall SACPA effect, the -$803
main-effect of a mental health diagnosis, and the $3,606 interaction
term); for male offenders with a moderate criminal history, COD status
effected a savings of $5,294 (i.e., the above effects in addition to the
moderate criminal history effect, the “SACPA by moderate criminal
history” effect, and the “moderate criminal history by COD by SACPA”
interaction term); and for male offenders with extensive criminal
histories, the overall effect totaled $9,287 in savings.

Overall, these results highlight the complex nature of determining
those factors contributing to variability in the cost-savings of a
statewide program that affected such a diverse offender population.
Taken together, the indication is that SACPA produced reliable savings
that were moderate for low-level offenders and larger for moderateseverity offenders. The most severe offenders, those presenting both
extensive criminal histories and co-occurring mental health disorders,
did not produce substantial SACPA-associated savings, with female
offenders in this group actually producing increased costs.

Post-conviction employment

Discussion

Post-conviction earnings at both the high (µ=-$8,447, SD=679) and
moderate (µ=-$2,314, SD=215) levels were associated with significant
savings regardless of SACPA participation for men, whereas for women,
only high-earning status (µ=-$4,974, SD=2240) was associated with
significant savings. Again, no SACPA interaction effect was obtained.

Domain-specific costs associated with SACPA eligibility
Next, we examined the effect of each of the subgroup categories on
cost variability for specific domains (Table 2). The general patterns of
results were similar to those found in the overall cost analyses.

Criminal history
As expected, substantial and significant savings in incarceration
costs were produced by SACPA participation; savings were augmented
for both genders but more so for men having moderate or severe
criminal histories. SACPA participation reversed the otherwise
increased costs of prison incarceration for individuals with moderate
(increased cost=$4,812; SACPA-participation savings=$4,127) and
severe (increased cost=$4,834; SACPA-participation savings=$6,486)

J Alcohol Drug Depend
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Our results show that low-level offenders with no mental health
issues produced SACPA-associated savings that were moderate at
approximately $1,700 for men and $2,300 for women. Given the
relatively lower cost of conviction among low-level offenders due to
fewer and shorter incarceration sentences and associated somewhat
higher community supervision costs, it is likely that moderate SACPAassociated cost-savings for this group represent a floor effect. Among
more serious offenders, SACPA participation offered greatly increased
savings of over $4,100 for male offenders with five or more previous
convictions. For this group, SACPA participation resulted in net
savings to the government relative to non-participation. A similar
effect was not observed for women, primarily due to large increases in
post SACPA-conviction arrest and incarceration costs. The SACPAassociated savings were found to reverse increased incarceration costs
for both genders, an effect that was strengthened for offenders with
more serious conviction histories.
Additionally, mental health diagnoses were found to play a
substantial role in costs for men and women, although their impact
manifested within different domains. Given the results indicating that
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MEN
Variable

Prison

Jail

Parole

Probation

Health

Arrests

Convictions

Tx

-1,407**

-2,290***

-147***

136*

103

757*

-343*

1,317***

Level

SACPA†
Criminal History
Medium

4,812***

-1,343***

140***

-1,153***

313**

-1,185***

-1,265***

-151º

Severe

4,834***

-2,748***

-52º

-1,505***

-18

-1,592***

-1,784***

-45

MH Diagnosis

-2,871**

1,042*

-238**

71

278*

736º

228

110

Mental Health Diagnosis
Post-conviction earnings
Moderate

-2,379***

-283***

136***

78***

-282***

-174*

-307***

887***

High

-4,871***

-1,699***

-11

189***

-547*

-1,145**

-678***

315*

SACPA * Criminal History
Medium

-4,127***

-242

-223***

351***

-324º

348º

181

184

Severe

-6,486***

263

-147***

499***

-149

1,009***

608***

184º

MH Diagnosis

3461**

-378

242*

50

589

-309

-248

162

SACPA * MH
SACPA*Criminal*MH
Medium + MH

-415

-413

-67

38

738*

-520

173

-757**

Severe + MH

-1,716*

-901**

-49

120º

-437

-181

224

-316

Prison

Jail

Parole

Probation

Health

Arrests

Convictions

Tx

-895*

-2,840***

-141***

109*

229

623*

-728**

1,484***

WOMEN
Variable

Level

SACPA†
Criminal History
Medium

4,085***

-881***

234***

-1,195***

-226

-1,273***

-1,617***

-445*

Severe

5,594***

-3,377***

263***

-1,711***

132

-3,935***

-5,968***

-366*

MH Diagnosis

-816

94

-59

59

1,413*

515

-640

40

Mental Health Severity
Post-conviction earnings
Moderate

-1,084***

-462***

79**

81*

-378*

-133

-139

1,377***

High

-2,339º

-857

-127

297*

-1,289

471

-168

-979º

SACPA * Criminal History
Medium

-2,452***

-802*

-109*

152*

1048*

751º

526

-68

Severe

-5,688***

209

-286***

483***

399

2932***

3,629***

-440º

MH Diagnosis

855

446

73

19

247

-705

492

560

SACPA * MH
SACPA*Criminal*MH
Medium + MH

669

-1,010º

-112

-30

-1741*

539

-519

-792º

Severe + MH

797

-289

18

-20

166

89

768º

-717*

† - Overall SACPA effect for White Male/female with low criminal history, no mental health disorders and with no post-conviction earnings
Note: All models controlled for age, race, county crime rate, county population severity, and county-specific inter-agency collaboration
º0.0<p<0.10, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001
Table 2: Adjusted Effects of Variables of Interest from Multi-level DID Regression. All Estimates in 2009 USD

re-arrest and re-conviction among female offenders with extensive
criminal histories produced substantial increases in costs within this
domain, these findings suggest that SACPA participation may not
have been cost-effective for the most severely challenged of the special
populations assessed: female offenders with co-occurring disorders
and an extensive conviction history. Notably, this group made up only
3% of the total sample, suggesting that the total absolute cost associated
with these increases was relatively minor.
Post-conviction employment was found to mark robust and
substantial savings for both genders independent of SACPA
participation, and savings were generally enhanced as the level of
earnings increased. These results are in line with previous research
showing that employment is an important predictor of success in
court-mandated treatment and in SUD treatment generally [52,58].
Our present analysis reveals that SACPA was effective in producing
substantially improved effects (as a function of cost) for male, but not
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female, offenders with serious conviction histories. Unfortunately, it
seems that offenders with serious mental health needs did not produce
substantial cost benefits from the SACPA program. This finding
may not be surprising given the lack of any specific implementation
language in SACPA in regard to the possible mental health needs of
participants, though it is still troubling and needs to be addressed
with, as one option, the provision of appropriate integrated services.
Moreover, these results are congruent with the prior finding [52] that
the SACPA program is much less effective for women than for men and
other research indicating that mental illness is much more common
among women than among men [43].
Overall, our results underscore the importance of assessing
intervention effects for subpopulations with special needs. While
SACPA was intended to divert low-level offenders from incarceration
into treatment, once implemented, the program was also utilized by
offenders with serious criminal or other histories who required special
attention such as mental health services.
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Study Limitations
The present findings extend our previous examinations of a
statewide substance abuse diversion program by making use of
established DID econometrics methods [59] to assess the contribution
of individual variability on overall program costs. Still, the study is
not without limitations. Linkage between administrative datasets
resulted in some degree (i.e., approximately 5%) of misclassification
regarding SUD treatment costs, which was corrected where possible
using multiple imputation methods [52]. Second, costs of healthresource utilization were only available for individuals eligible for
Medi-Cal coverage, an issue that especially affects the interpretation
of the increased health care costs among female offenders with mental
health diagnoses.
This issue is especially salient given the large discrepancy between
the two cohorts in mental health diagnosis, and likely treatment
utilization. As COD status was determined based on mental health
diagnoses in the 30 months before SACPA participation, it is possible
that this discrepancy was due to pre-conviction mental health
assessments that may, or may not, be related to SACPA participation.
In either case, the difference should be taken into account when
interpreting the influence of COD status on SACPA-associated cost
savings, and the possibility that serious underreporting of COD status
might have occurred in this sample should be noted.
Finally, the fact that SUD treatment data was limited to publicly
supported programs limits generalizability, although most treatment
occurs within settings that receive some public support, especially
for the populations of interest in this paper [60]. This limitation is
made more salient by our findings regarding the low prevalence
(approximately 2%) of high-earning individuals across both cohorts.
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